**MAY FESTIVALS**

1. Sri Vinayaka Kalyanam & Karya Siddhi Hanuman Puja
2. Swarna Pushpa Puja - Balaji
3. Swarna Pushpa Puja - Parvatha Vardhini
4. & 31. Saravana Puja
5. Ramadaranvaraya Puja & Ablahisakam
6. 8 & 23. Pradosham
7. Masa Sivalaithi
8. Akshaya Tadya
9. Sankaaryan Puja
10. Varasi Janyanti
11. Narasimha Janyanti
12. Partial Lunar Eclipse 4:47 am - 6:34 am
13. Satyaranyara Puja

26-31. Babaji Temple 29th Varshikotsavam

8 & 21st Brahmotsavam

29. Sankatkaraha Chaturdhi

29. 17th Siva Prathishta Day

29. Satyaranyara Puja

---

**Determination, forgiveness, restraint, refrain from theft, purity, control of senses, modesty, education, truthfulness and absence of anger, these ten virtues define Dharma. (Manu Smriti)**